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The development of Zn and Cu catalyzed stereoselective propargylations is presented within the context to the challenges faced 
by process chemistry. The presentation is focused on a mechanistic perspective from the origin of the propargylation chemistry 

to addressing the scale up challenges and ultimate engineering towards a general asymmetric process. Access to the key propargyl 
borolane reagent on >200 kg scale was faithfully achieved through a flow chemistry process. Mechanistic elucidation, through 
kinetic analysis and DFT modeling, of the key and rate limiting B/Zn exchange revealed a Zimmerman-Traxler type transition 
state with inversion of the propargylic fragment. Utilization of this mechanism, allowed entry into the first example of a zinc 
catalyzed allenylation of alcohols and ketones. Application to sulfinimines provided high diastereoselectivity; however, significant 
challenges toward extension to cyclic aldimines were encountered due to the poor prior knowledge of the trimerization behavior. 
This trimerization was demonstrated as an equilibrium wherein previously undetermined equilibrium constants were elucidated and 
shown to be strongly substrate dependent. After rectification of this equilibrium, the asymmetric propargylation of cyclic aldimines 
was achieved allowing facile entry to the total synthesis of the indolizidines (-)-crispine A and (-)-harmicine.
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